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( ATHOLIC NOTESGoing Back these letter# we think to be sufficient 
Oh Ireland is a pleasant place when ,or moment for the utility and pro- 

' youth ia lu th.* veiiw, grees of Oatholielam in England, and we
>Tis pleaeaufc when the hiiii ia out, 'tin have every hopi* that wuat is herein 

pleasant when it rain». effected by human ministry God Al-
Kor aure the eyoa of youth can pierce mighty will perfect and consolidate, 

the thickest rain or mUt, W|th the result that in Kugland, moat
And see afar the mountain# by the kindly noble nursing mother of saints, the 

auuahine kissed. ancient example# of sanctity will he
most happily renewed.

This We ordain and enact, decreeing 
that these Our Letters are to be for

o ant ) than those of warm frieui 
ind, grateful thanks. '

so much an intrinsic par .1 himself that | evolution, fur wit! | the true sdentlfl 
he was quite uuconscious < I it; it never spirit they trod <> 
occurred to him that ii took any cour idvancin* from pio 
age to be eourageons. I cal d

“Upon the whole it is no means j Such men k 
tribute, either to him or to those who covery if new truth w ch 
«•lee ed him to his professorship ami loss of ta 
steadfastly maintained him in it, that | unf unded generalities, 
the choice of him wasduu to a keen per- seek notoriety in tin* explritati 
ception of genuine worth and ability, startling, unproved theories ; tin » do intend ng to 
through no matter wl.it less promisiup Hut thr-'W snide faith, b< «use so vailed hut a hli rt t : r 
rarer hi ell of tnannt r no matter scientiflc magaz es, popular novel md Calvin t 

nal thought trahhy newspapers were constantly tilled 
I with the warfare of science and religion ; 
j they do not even doubt, though popular i had sent to C*lv 

e are in com- , l) rot her student.

souls. Its aim is simply to do good to 
one's fellowman, not spiritual good — 
that is out of its purview—but whatever 
will be conducive to bis worldly coin- 
fo.t and advancement. A typical in 
stance of ihis kind of 11 good " in 
adduced in Luther's lie about the Land 
grave Philip, whom he allowed to live 
in adultery, or even to salve his con
science by a bigamous marriage, pro
vided he kep it secret. This shameful 
procedure is vehemently defended b> 
Luther as quite in keeping 
supreme ethical motive’ or Protestant
ism, which is to do good to our fellow 
man even by lying. Most shucking of 
all ia that over these grois violations of 
the commonest decencies lies the thick 
varnish of religious cant and hypo-

Rut there is something more insulting 
still in this extraordinary defense of 
Protestantism. Christianity before 
Luther's time, we are told, “ with its 

Secretary of the S. C. 0. other-worldliness, its fruit in saintly 
character and spiritual devotion, 
lay like a blight ou medieval society." 
This other-worldiim-ss," we are assured,
11 interrupted the advance of the claaii 
cal world ”—that is, the pagan world ; 

With an the care that may be usea in out “ Luther, Dy denying tne identity 
making laws it ia frequently not posai- of asceticism and other-worldliness with 
hie to obviate every doubt which may religion, re >ved the greatest barrier 
subsequently arise from the cunning in- in the way of the modern spirit and 
terpretatiou of them. Sometimes the made its growing prevalence possible 
opinions of the jurists who undertake to which means, if it means anything, that 
examine the nature and force of a law the prevalence and growth of modern 
are so discordant that the only way to paganism is due to the Protestant Re
decide what has been laid down by the formation. In other words, the new re
law is by an authentic declaration. ligion went up with Luther to the high

And this we see to have been the case mountain, and when offered all the 
after the promulgation ol the Constltn- kingdoms of the world and the glory 
tion Apoatolicae Sedis limiting the cen- thereof, it immediately closed the bar- 
sures latae aententiae. For among the gain, and has never ceased boasting 
writers win# have written commentaries since then of being the origin and 

this Constitution a grave source and cniei promoter of ali Lue 
controversy arose concerning Chap- wealth and material progress of modern 
ter VI l as to whether by the times.
word Cogentca (They who force) In some respects the claim may be 
are meant only legislators and public allowed, but it is scarcely a matter of 
men, or also private individuals, who boasting if neither the service of God. 
compel a lay judge, by inciting him or nor sanctity of life, nor the salvation of 
instituting an action before him, to bring souls is permitted to stand in the way 
a cleric before bis tribunal. of its achieve meurs. Assuredly, if tne

As to the force of this Chapter the Professors picture of Protestantism is 
Congregation of the Holy Office has mure correct, the sooner thinking people 
than once issued declarations.—tint now leave it the better. How far his views 
in these evil times, when so little heed is are shared by his coreligionists w“ are 
paid to ecclesiastical immunity that not unable to say. We trust that he is not 
only clerics and priests but Bishops and announcing an actual or impending and 
even the Cardinals of Holy Roman widespread apostasy fromCnrist.— Am- 
Church themselves are brought before erica, 
the judgment of laymen, the situation 
absolutely demands of Us that by the 

i severity of the punishment We restrain 
within due bounds those whom the 
seriousness of the offence does not deter 
from this sacrilegious crime. Therefore, 
by this Our Motu Proprio, We enact and 
ordain that all private persona, whether 
of the laity or of the sacred order, male 
or female, who without any permission 
of the ecclesiastical authority cite be
fore lay tribunals any ecclesiastical 

whomsoever, either in 
or civil cases, and

is placed i
After a lew

1,-rvd to look : .

confinement. id Athat it is not the dis- a

but the constant pursuit of 
They do not

-tiled his 
. to Mill

Keith, every hill's a mountain there, and 
every bush a tree,

And every stream a river wide, and 
every lake a sea ;

And every heart a fount of hope and faith 
and love and truth ;

Oh Ireland is the pleasant place to them 
that have the youth.

Ob, Ireland is the merry place when 
heads and hearts are young,

How many a wayside dance is there, bow 
many a song is sung,

“I'is there the wildest music 1» aud there 
the maddest mirth,

And oh, 'tie there the softest speech 
ever beard on earth.

Aye, sure 'tls there, I'm thinking, that 
the sweetest words are said,

4 r,A r»vei- the blarney that would
turn the wisest head.

And tales of yore and fairy lore, and 
jesting full of joy,

Oh, Ireland is the merry place when one 
is but s boy.

Bit Ireland is a lonesome place, a 
strange and eerie land.

When after years of exile on its shores 
again you stand,

The air lias lost its graciousness, the 
sun its golden light,

And where are all the hawthorn blooms 
that used to be so white ?

lie was arrested and con Her her■d forwhat uu hared basis of 
and conviction.

ever valid and operative, notwithstand 
I ing A postulate Constitutions and Or 

diuauoes, general and special, and aught 
else whatsoever to the contrary.

Given at Rome, at St. Peter's in the 
of the Incarnation of Our L ird 1911,

with “ the u Allheresy on the evidence of tl
mdIrALWAYS A OA ■ 10Lit' Horrible to relate,leaders say faith and

patible. No they are scientists them- ! he was burnt to Ideal Ii the 
selves, and, examining for themselvex, after hie trial, and John Calvin watcl 
are strengthened in their conviction. ' his torture gloatingly from 
Their strength and safety lie in the ! But let Or Kio't, who, though pr 
greatness of their faith and in the sin- , the (most learned physician in l 
oerity of their science. I is not }a Catholic, relate the

Following in the path of truth, seek- “The blood curdling fact is ai i
iug truth, nut novelty nor popularity, , ally recorded that iie arranged tin Kix Sisters of Mary, a nursing order,
they flud in science a support for their place of execution, through his obedi- have just passed the Missouri state ex
faith. Their advice to the student j ent agents, in such a way that he w». amination as druggists. These Sisters 

well your faith able to gloat over the scene from the ! Wl|| replace the i ien druggists in their 
science ; ! window of the bedroom to which he was I hospitals in Missouri and Illinois. They 

know that both bring truth and that confined by the accumulating effects of are the first of their Order to engage in 
truth can never contradict truth. Not his lifé-long cholelithiasis 1 That con Abe profession of pharmacy.
»ll 0» teveetigatefvt tUrnne!'.'. „. most, » aital ir.ii nine.. . that cumoUtlv,- lt,, ,lW, thBt M.m.iguor Nion- 
men molt bave nguldv; the danger U in low ot attack of the ever-reeurrlng k CuMU under „u,„ at
following the wrong one. gnlUtone colio-how appropriate a | the Vatlci>„_ alld kn„wll ..'one tho

We who cannot know the internal . vonatuuti-notl c.oi.htnm to ,08,”ln8 1 f | chief authoritlt a on Aroerlcancondltion. 
mysteries of God and His works follow the most liixuriatiug germs of the pro- , ju th|) i:|tv (1, itlimP] has Iwen appointed 
in religion the guidance of Hie Church ; ! verbial odium then ogicum l ..lichael legate to the United states in
we who cannot investigate for ourselves hervetns was slowly roasted at the (h 
the hidden mysteries of nature .hould ”,th » «mall supply ..f fagots, j

but one may be pardoned for mention- follow the sane and sincere leaders, not £h‘°£ IXS- personal gilt ever

Ing the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, the qnMks, nor the searcher, alter pop- w.V crownedÏ “Trow Gibbon, was given recently I,y Mr.
the Catholic organization for the care JL*’'10? • we should remember that e v%ith brimstone .lame» .1. Ryan, a retired builder and
aud relief of the poor, of which be was God of religion is also the God of nature, flrHfc fired by t\u. vxeoti- ‘ ipitallst, of Philadelphia. It was
president and in which be spent himself who does not contradict Himself in the t-oner,a turch Tied t<) 'hih th|Ki, WKh - >00(H) for the establishment of » chair
generously, with immense results to this manifestations of supreme dominion. tht, vollllllH „hlch contained his cher- f Scripture at the Catholic University,
noble cause, ’ trines onrl th« \N asiiiugtou,

“ As a man of firm and sharply defined - 1 * 1 first printed description of the circula- I
faith, he naturally laid himself open to ,.p i.mix . < * i \ iv tion of the blood in the human body."
tile not always carefully considered FHE (JKl.ME 01 .JOHN « AIA1N
charge of narrowness. But if as Bishop 
Warburton once whispered ‘ orthodoxy " 
is in general little less than 1 mydoxy,* 
may it not be shrewdly h.uepected that 
so-called ‘ narrowness * is, in the end, 
pretty nearly equivalent to 1 impervi- 

to my arguments ?’ 11 iw many
o! us do not call those ‘narrow* wli > dif- 

And surely few men 
hud the efficacy of their 

religions faith put to so cruel 
a test, and gone through the ordeal so 
triumphantly, as Dwight. To all who 

him pa-s through rhe moral and 
physical suffering of bis long fatal ill
ness the wa he was buoyed ip by his 
unshaken Catholic faith-with perhaps 
a touch, too, of the older Roman stoicism 

never-to-be-forgotten wonder

“And here we are bi tight inevitably 
face to lace with another, no less import- I 
ant nor insignificant, aspect of Dwight's 
iutrinsicality as a mai : his ardent and 
ever-militautCathuliolhi'i Without tak
ing this into account no consideration of 
him would be complete, lt, as it were, 
explains all thereat of ’em.

-A It sough not actually born within 
the Catholic communion, he may none 
the less truly be said to have been a 
predestined Catholic, 
fuith was a direct, unmistakable expres
sion of bis whole inner nature, of bis 
irrepressible innate bent for the recog
nition of, obedience to, and legitimate 
exercise of authority. He was a born 
authoritarian, if the word may be 
coined. Deeply religious by nature, he 
could have satisfied b'i own peculiar 
religious constitution in no other way.

“ Practical manifestation of his deep 
religiousness was evident in many wavs,

1 Rock 

oeived int.
te of h'isk IJuiver-

October 28, in the ninth year of our 
Pontificate. M rs.

Dublin, Rut
I be?

A. Caro. Aoliaudi, 
Chancellor of H. It 0.

C. Card Dk Lai,

Visa C. A., Notary. would be to study 
and study well yourHis CatholicMOTU PROPRIO

CONCERNING THOSE WHO BRING CLERICS 
BEFORE THE CIVIL COURTS

of Cardinal Kalconlo.
What is believed to be the largest 

made to Cardinal

Aid oh, the skies so gray auü grim, those 
skies that once were blue.

Aid oh, the rain that seems to weep for 
friends that once you knew !

Ah, me. thé change 1 Ah, me. how strange 
to flud old Ireland sad,

That used to be so happy to a happy 
hearted lud 1

For the amusement of the inmates of 
St. KluabetL'a insane asylum, Washing- 

l When Galileo gave utterance to novel j ton, D. U., the $123,000 picture show
! views at Rome he was simply censured ; ami theatre put up by the government

ATTITUDE OF THE CHURCH TO- by the authorities. When the scientist will be opened December 1. Men who
WARDS PHILOSOPHY AND Servetus seeks to pass through Geneva have given y ears of study to the ques-
8CIENCE AGAIN VINDICATED ' he i# 8e*Ztid <>u»gd burnt to death-the 

AN OUTSIDER

tiou ul insanity have reached the con
clusion that the motion picture is a 
great aid toward curing disordered 
minds.

On Friday evening, November the 
9th the dogs of the (irund St. Bi lliard 
monks found an Italian women, with her 
daughter-in-law, exhausted in the snow 
near the summit of the Pass, 
monks carried them to the Hospice. 
They had been overtaken by a snow 
storm, and would have perished, had 
not the St. Bernard dogs found them.

The recent dedication of St. Teresa # 
lahatown, Ii. Hast, lab re

minder of the marvelous growth of 
Catholicity in the Irish Northern capi
tal. A hundred' year-» ago, in 1811, 
there was but one Catholic place of 
worship in Belfast, ministered to by a 
parish priest and a curat»*. There are 

if teen Catholic churches in Bel-

only evidence being a hook he had sent 
to his friend Calvin. Yet the case of 
Galileo is continually quoted to show 
the intolerance of Rome, and Calvin's 
Geneva is hailed by the world as the 
Irlend of freedom and science.

Those of nr who remember Macaulay's 
eulogistic essay on Bacon as the founder 
of all that is useful in modern philos
ophy will be interested to note that Dr. 
lxnott utterly repudiates the notion. 
“ Such statements and views, which are 
v ver nucl anon being displayed by the 
‘ leading ’ representatives of what is 
still nominally a ‘learned’ professor, and 
was for centuries one of the most 
existence, has tended to make at least 
one non member rejoice in the li^in 
stand against modernism which has been 
made by the Catholic Church. How ut- 
te ly the teachings of Aristotle and of 
his greatest Interpreter, St. Thomas 
Aquinas, have been lost sight of in 
these countries, since the precocious 
stripling, Francis Bacon, conveyed to 
England what scraps and samples of 
the noisily iconoclastic preaching of 
Peter Ramus he had picked up during 
liis two and a half years' sojourn in 
France, is one of the phenomenal rec
ords of negative achievement in the 
history of the ‘march of intellect.' And 
the reputation of that amateur reform
er of philosophy is based, too, on one of 
the g.eateet of the negative achieve
ments of iconoclastic interference."

Lord Bacon, in the mature judgment 
of Dr. Knott, never mastered that phil
osophy of Aristotle which he was sup
posed to have overthrown—nay, he even 
denies that lie was capable of the feat. 
In fact, like the celebrated Harvey, he 
thinks Bacon wrote philosophy—like a 
Lord Chancellor. Thus once again, and 
by an outsider, the attitude of the 
Church towards philosophy and science 
is vindicated.

—Denis A. McCarthy.
ousness

Dr. J. C. McWalter, commenting in 
an Eaglish contemporary on a fascina
ting paper that appeared in the Ameri- j 
can Medical Record from Dr. J. K 1 
Knott, points out how forcibly the later 
shows that Michael Servitus, who dis
cover, d the circulation of the blood be
fore Harvey, and who was perhaps the 
greatest scientist of his dty, was 
cruelly murdered at Geneva under the 
instigation of John Calvin, who watched 
his torments from a window.

fer with us?ACTS OF THE HOLY SEE
TheAPOSTOLIC CONSTITUTION

ON THE NEW ARRANGEMENT OF THE 

ECCLESIASTICAL HIERARCHY IN ENG

LAND
A TRIBUTE TO A BENEFACTOR

D >otor Thomas D wight, late Parkham 
Professor of Anatomy at Harvard, who 
died recently, was a high tvpe of a con
vert to the Church In the United States, 
and to gain such a man to the Cnurob is 
well worth the sacrifice of money, energy 
and even one's heart s blood, and, as we 
lay this tribute of our esteem on the 
fresh mound made over his grave the 
domiuant thought in our minds is that 
there have been manv of nature's noble- 

of the type of Doctor Dwight, who 
might have been made Catholics if there 
had been established an organized effort 
to dissipate prejudices and dear the 
atmosphere about them so that they 
micht see the beauty of the Catholic 
Church. Professional life in New Eng
land is crowded with men of the type of 
Doctor Dwight, and there is no telling 
how many of them would have been will
ing to respond to the grace of conver
sion had their feet been treed from the 
enthralment of their birth and early 
eduoatn n, or if the clear leatures and 
the native beauty of the Catholic 
Church been presented to them.
Boston Transcript, which is considered 
to voice the ultra American sentiment 
in New England, speaks of Doctor 
Dwight’s election to the chair of ana
tomy :

“Dwight's election to the chair of 
Medical

and h lesson.
“Dwight was sincen-ly and warmly 

loved by his friends, profoundly re
spected by all. His sotut-wbat brusque 
address and downright uncompromising- 

but thinly veiled a fine fund of true 
genial icy: his at times gloomy estimate 
of men and things was in reality but the 
reverse side of a very real inward cheer
fulness. He was no sort of a Puritan, 
but took the pleasure of life as readily 
and naturally as its crosses."

Dr. Dwight from the beginning was a 
with the work of

Pius Bishop
Seruant of the Servant* of Cod 

for Perpetiuil Memorial

in
S'rvetus and Gaivin were both born 

in 1509. They studied together at the 
University of Paris. Calvin mrsooklaw 
for theology and went to Geneva. Ser 

studied medicine at Paris, and 
afterwards at tho Catholic University 
of Loo vain. He studied Hebrew and 
law. Whilst lecturing in Paris he had 
for one of his students Dr. Palmier, 
Archbishop of Vienna, who ^appointed 
bun his physician and settled him down 
in practice at that little town, wheie he 
was known as Dr. Villenueve.

Calvin and he bad manv a bout at 
controversy, and. as Dr. Knott says, 
“ the restless genius of Servetus spurred 
him constantly along the varied lines of 
his universal as well as unremitting re
searches and speculations. He pre
pared a volume which he very evidently 
meant to be the crowning labor of his 
lifo, and had it privately printed. The 
subject — tbe object—were well indi
cted by the title of ‘Do Christianismi 
Restitution.' " With the sincerity of a 
candidly honest antagonist ho sent a 

ot the first few leaves to his old

If there is any Church io tho wh->l *
Christian world which deserves special 
car.- and forethought from the Apostolic 
See it is surely the Church of the Eng 
lish, which, happily Inaugurated 
the Britons by Saint Elentherius and 
■tilt more happily established by Greg
ory the Great through apostolic men, 

subsequently ennobled by well-nigh 
ionumerAble children distinguished for 
the holiness ot tbeir lives or renowned 
for the deith they courageously suffered 
for Christ. Pondering over this. We, 
who cherish no less affection for the 
Church of the English, have decided to 
give a better arrangement to the eccles
iastical hierarchy there, which,since its 
restoration, is still contained in a single 
province, and to make additions calcu
lated to result in the good of souls and 
the progress of Catholicism, by decree-
iLgt?=:,T,o"nt °' tK" MW eCC,eS The Professor HI*», - the ü=,oo 

Wherefore by these our letters we es- Theological Seminary of New 5 ork, the 
tablish the new ecclesiastical provinces well-known Dr. McGiffert, has at last 
ol Birmingham and Liverpool. For the concluded^his series of contributions to
future therefore, the ecclesiastical pr.i- the Century Magazine
Vinces’ in England shall be three, Went- Luther and his Work, 
minster to which the churches of Nort- On the whole perhaps, Catholics have 
hamuion. Nottingham, Portsmouth and no gr«>at reason to be disatisfied with 
S mrhwark Shall ie suffragan, as here- tbe way the case has been presented in
ÏÏÏÏ7 Si™to wbioh «half be .he Century. Luther i. adm.t.ed to 
Huffrauaci tne cl.uronei of Clifton, Men- have been, at leant in the beftmniug a 
e.l, Newoert, Plv month arid Hhrewebury; wry pieu, and zealous monk, living 
and Liverpool, which .hall have as auf- and laboring in a strict and 
frsg.ns toe churches nl Hexham and learned community which had won the 
Newmstle Leeds M iddlesborongh and esteem and cnuüdenoe of the university 
Sallnrd Mureov-r to the Archbishop city of which it was an ornament. All 
of Westminster, for the time being »re the cenditlons and surroundings are in 
added certain prerogatives, designed to direct cnuüict with the still prevalent 
nreserve unity of government and ao- Protestant superstition about pre-lte- 
tion which a.e contained under the fol- formation monasticism. 
lowing three heads : 1. He shall be per- As -he stor- proceeds wo discover 
petnal President of the episcopal meet- that Luther becomes bibulous, bias
ings ul the whole of Kngland and pliemaiis, unchaste and obscene only 
Wales 1 mid for this reason it shall be when he leaves the Church. We follow 
for him to c.11 the meeting, and to pre- him through all the scenes of hli tern- 
aide over them aoror ling to the rules peatuous carter noting the havoc that 
prevailing in Italy and elsewhere ; 2. his now unbridled passions inflict, not 
île shall8 enjoy precedence over the only on his own country, but on all 
other two Archbishops and the use of E-irope and
the nalllum and throne and the privilege then, until wefluallyatand at hiabed- 
oi oarrviug tha cross in all Kugland and side where he is breathing Ills last m a 
Wales ■ 3 Kluallv, he shall represent stupor after a stroke of apoplexy. The 
before'the supreme civil authority the figure of this terrible rel.g.oua anarchist
entire body of B-shop. of ^splou,™ In ' hUtor'y ‘n& domain of ........an anwomy.
wirol'Jd all the Bishops', the opinion .5 so much because of any unusual had tub courage of ms conviction

Iwît, of whom he is always to qualities of intellect, but because be eln a man of Dwight's peculiar mental 
follow Tile Arohhlshopsof Birmingham trampled ruthlessly on all the laws of and temperamental constitution both
amt f iueroool shall fully cni iy the prt- God. the position given him at the medical
vhegeaaud rights which the other Met- But, though Catholics may read the aohool 6ud his long-oontlnued success- 
3, “ in the Catholic Chnroh poa- unpleasant story undisturbed, there is [ul activity therein are most honorably 
sees As a special favour and in token every reason why many a sincere and 8iKnifloaut.

n„, ,„„i.i affection We are pleased earnest Protestant should feel outraged .. N,„ <mly waa he oonst.tlonaily un
to Cgrant that bv virtue ol these Our chieflv by the concluding chapters of dlp|om„|0, uncompromising to the flu 
letters by which the new orovlnoes are Dr. McG.ffert's latest contribution to Ker.tlp8, and rather curt m habitua 
letters nv nm Edward Ilslev history. With an abruptness, a rapidity ma„„er, but In a certain fundamental
hhherto‘^Bmhop of Birmingham and and a frankness that is almost brutal- considerably
Th mes' Whiteside till now Bishop of wo trust he will forgive us for saying so reristic trend of 11 iueteenth or twentieth
Thomas Whites de till now D P , most appalling indict- cenniry lhuuebt and feeling.
TV,l tloLeter the Ârh- meut against the whole religions system .. T/ere ever s.methiog rather

bishop, O t e ame sees i .w r.ised to ol which Martin Luther is the a,her medleT., about him He even doubted
bishops ot tne aamt s execution and creator. In a few sharp sentences the ultimate security of some of the
e,etu w deMtotho Most Reverend that gleam like a knife he hacks and gHlrrally admitted conquests of modern 
F,! , B» MA,^bishop mangles Protestantism till It lies a life- ?ci(,D0*, .„d was perfectly .rank and
WestmL or who after fulfilling the le,a corpse at hi, feet He doe, not |„ hi, expression of opinion on
mandate shall transmit tho testimony intend to do so. On the contrary, he the subject.
mandate aha l transmit sdmlres It and proposes to he Its bH recognized as something of a
aodoopy ol ltaexeoutl u champion. He become, Itaexecutioner, reactionary, as one who tried to check

l“„ thT. „e» o,Hmdtu«ion of the dim According to him, Protestantism Is whl, seemed to him a too careless 
nr i n F thnf Wo reserve to Our- not a religion at all. It ha, no connec t. Ild„„cy to accept new theories a, . ,i-
eese. ot Englandl nrovislons tion with God Almighty. It lloesnot qll,,tl„uable, had no terrors for him
eelvea to make certain t p M „ake for holiness of life. Its object is had the full courage of his omvlo
a, oooa,loo may require or e p the service ol God. It doe, not tl„nll and cared not a whit for any body a
Bat ^hat i, at present Taid down In concern it,elf with tbe salvation of | Mr,. Grundy. Hi, moral courage was

persons 
criminal
pu' licly compel them to be present 
iherei'. incur Kxc immunioatiuu latac 
nententiae reserved in » special way to 
tbe Roman Pontiff.

And what is ordained in these letters, 
We will to be valid and good in law all 
things whatsoever to the contrary not- 
wishstandiog.

Given at Rome at Sfc. Peter's October 
9, 1911, in the ninth year of Our Pontl-

amomf Several Catholic members of the Brit
ish Parliament have been stirred to 
action by the example of Mark S>kes, 
who being a gentleman ol means and 
not desiring to avail himself of the 
salary granted to members by the go 
meut, announces bis intention 1 u h| ply 
half of this amount to the needs ol the 
Catholic schools in his constituency, 
and Iras placed his first quarters check 
in the hands of the Bishop of Middles- 
bouiugh for this purpose.

practical sympathizer 
the Apostolic Mission House, as was hie 
great friend, Archbishop Williams.—• 
The Missionary.

SCIENCE AND FAITH
PIUS PP. X. Perhaps nowhere in the 

could the unique record of St. Vincent's 
parish at Elkhart, lud., find a counter
part. At the recent services of the 
Forty Hours'devotion In St. Vincent’s 
Church, confessions were heard in 
eleven languages, — English, German, 
Dutch, French, Italian, Polish, Bohem
ian, Hungarian, Croatian, Krciner and 
Slavonian. Elkhart has a most cosmo
politan population. Rev. F. J. Jansen, 
the pastor, was assist«td by priests from 
South Bend, Mishawaka, Goshen and

try
There are many modern men and 

women, intelligent and seemingly weil- 
bred, who are so bewildered by the 
glamor of modern research that they 
give it first place in their creed of life ; 
others there are who cling to science to 
tbe exclusion ol all religions beliefs, and 
talk and write long and enthusiastically 
of the conflict between science aud 
faith.

Fortunately there are well known 
scientists who deny the necessity of 
such a conflict. Foremost among them 
is Dr. James Walsh, dean of the medical 
faculty of Fordham University, 
view of “ Thoughts ol a Catholic Anatom
ist " by the late Dr. Thomas Dwight, 
which appears in the November Cat ho
lic World, he divides those who reject 
Catholicity and all positive Christianity 
into two categories — first, those who 
know very little about Christianity and 
think they know all about Evolution ; 
and second, those who kuow very little 
abiut either Christianity or Ev.ilu ion. 
He points out that the self sufficient 
hearing of both these classes, based upon 
the belief that they have solved the 
difficulties by the complete overthrow of 

side, renders aigument with them

LUTHER AND DR. M’GIFFERT
The

theological opponent, who was immured 
iu the stronghold of his Genevan sanc
tuary -whence his theological opinions 
and missives radiated over all Western 
Europe ; for the position which John 
Calvin had made for himself was a very- 
remarkable one indeed. Servetus re
opened the old dogmatic sores, and 
“contradicted the saintly pontiff of 
Geneva with the unlubricated emphasis 
which characterized the controversies 
of that explosive century."

It is not denied that the book of St-r- 
vetus was unorthod 'X —but what author
ity had Calvin or the Council of Geneva 
to c indemn it ? As an excuse for Cal
vin’s crime It was f ought to be proved 
that Servetus, as one who bad studied 
law, should have known the enactments 
of the Code of Justinian against heresy. 
But the C 'de had been abolished in 
Geneva. Note the characteristic malig- 

“ The Genevan re-

on “ Martin

anatomy at the (Harvard)
School was one of the most important iu 
the history of that institution, it came 
a just the right time for him and for it. 
For it really meant the transition from 
a longish reign of ‘incapacity tempered 
with epigrams,' to dominance of a man 
possessed of thorough 
knowledge ot hi# specialty aud of quite 
unusual orgarnizing talent. Toe-.medi
cal school felt soon enough that tht-re 

new aud firmer hand at that par-

W biting.
Tho painting “Madonna delie Stella," 

by Era Angelico, has been stolen from 
tin- Monastery of San Marco, Florence, 

The Missionaiy Italy, which has bet n transformed into
Lord Ripon at the time of his conver- a mU8,.um. This painting is one of the 

sion held the highest official position in in()Ht, valuable among many 
English Freemasonry and quitted that ft8tery> It was designated "Madonna of 
forbidden body at the full tide ot his tht, star,” because of the star on the 
political career to become a despised rnnnt<» covering tho head of tho Ma- 
• papist.” His sturdy honesty did in- d ,nllll- Lt is a stria!I wood panel, 2 by 
deed roll away a very great stone. „ | ahj WltH placed In à cell occupied

“Who shall roll away tho atone" jjy the monk Fra Angelico when the 
asks many an anxious tried, or tempted mMterpiece was painted. The picture 
soul, many a would-be convert. WliH practically priceless. Thla is said

The answer—prayer and earnest good to l)e thv drht masterpiece ever stolen 
will. from a Government museum in Italy.

C imoared with the huge obstacles 
this English

difficulties are merely perplexing 
pe blés. L >rd Ripon had to die a politi
cal and social death, bo cut to pieces 
with the knife of contempt.

The great prime minister of England,
Gladstone, declared that bv becoming a 
Catholic, his friend Ripon hail begun to 
dig his political grave; and yet God 
used this very Gladstone to carry awav 
tho political tombstone that the 
enemies of Catholicity wore carving 
and preparing for the noble corpse, by 
taking Ripon by the hand and placing 
him on the viceregal throne of British 
India. Even on earth God exalted this 
Christian hero, who died a president of 
that organization which rolls away many 
a stone from the souls of sinners and the 
homes of God's poor. Lord Ripon when 
he died was president of the St. Vincent 
de Raul Society in Kngland, an honor he 
esteemed more than of being viceroy of 
an empire.—R* W.

The teat of a man's quality ia tu his 
remembrance, when he has reached the 
top, of the friends he left behind lower

The practise of praying for the faith
ful departed during tbe offering of the
Holy Sacrifice originated in apostolic 
times, as i" demonstrated in the ancient 
liturgies and in the writings of the early 
Fathers. Let ua, too, in that tremen
dous sacrifice, remember always our 
dead.

HOW A CREAT STONE WAS 
ROLLED AWAY

and accurate in thv mon-

ticular wheel.
“ As a human anatomist Dwight took 

rank with only the most distinguished 
of his colleagues, either in this country 
or elsewhere. To be sure, he pushed 
his scientific investigations consider
ably beyond the limits of this special
ity, into tb«‘ wider field of comparative 

But such investigations were

uanoy of Calvin : 
former had the specimen leaves of Ser- 
vetus’ book with all the incriminating 
private correspondence of the author, 
placed in the hands of Cardinal do 
Tuurnou, who then controlled tbe 

ohinery of the Inquisition in France. 
To the highest credit of that Prince of 
the Church (the fact should be speci 
ally noted by all readers interested in 
the history (if human opinion and human 
prejudice) he laughed to scorn the idea 
of seriously acting upon the information 
lodged by a notorious arobheretio 
against “a quiet and generally 
unobtrusive speculator in theologi 
cal opinion who had never broken 
with the Church. But the saintly 
John was far too legally, as well an theo
logically, >eiit in mind to allow himself 
to be permanently betdupby any obstruc
tive check of that kind. And his legal 
knowledge enabled him to utilize the 
evidence »t his disposal by forcing it, 
under the notice of the officials who car 

the work of the Holy Office in

impossible.
But it is well to know that many 

scientists of high repute have lived and 
still live, who flud no necessity of going 
to such extremes and who, by their re
putation alone, make the position of the 
dabblers iu science embarrassing They 

who have devoted their lives to

Thirteen years ago in Turn, a small 
town In Bohemia, a sect was started 
called “The Free From Rome" Church. 
Its members set out with great enthus
iasm and an enrollment of about one 
thousand to build a church, and for a 
time they continued the work, 
church to-day stands half completed in 
the centre of the little town and there 

to worship 'here, while one of

nobleman luvl to nil away,
anatomy.
simply for bis own behoof, as a man of 

in the searchscience, carried on 
for solutions to 
which interested 
his modesty

certain problems 
him personally ; 

would never allow 
him to claim distinction outside the

But the

are men
science, and they speak from knowledge 
of their subject. is no one

the few Protestant papers in Poland has 
been reciting the sins of the “Free 
From R ime" movement, declaring its 
fall was due. to arrogance, vanity, want 
of enthusiasm, hatred, and intolerance 
which d ove it on to destruction.

have come to this virileSuch men
of taith and science together, by

keeping both departments separated by 
never letting their science react upon 
their faith. They are men, who both 
kn -wing and employing their faith find 
not only that it Is never o mtradictcd 
bat is rather supported by science.

H iw have they,men who have studied 
deeply the very things often held to bo 
incompatible with the faith,—continued 
to hold a belief in God, disposing and 
ordering all, to believe in the existence 
of the human soul, its creation bv God, 
and its distinction from the life-giving 

in animals ; how do they still 
the dictates of the human

Rev. Foster W. Stearns, for the last 
rector of Christ Episcopaltwo years 

Church in Sheffield, Mass., w*s bap
tized in the Catholic faith in the 
Church of Ignatius Loyola hi New Yi rk 
recently by nis cousin, Rev. Dr. Rich- 

Sir. and Mrs. Stearns have left 
for Genoa, Italy. Later he Is going to 
Rome to study a year and a half. Rev. 
Mr. Stearns is a sou of R. H. Stearns of 
Boston. He was graduated from Am
herst College in 1903 and married a 
daughter of John F. Oenung, head of 
the department of rhetoric and Eng
lish literature at Amherst. Iu his 

letter to tbe church Mr. 
gave no reason for re-

Mr.

outside the charao

ried on
France ; and in such a way that, as rep 
r.-sentat Ives of the function, they were 

of his documents
principle 
believe in 
conscience, objective morality and post- 
live religion ? How ? By adhering to 
facts, and not to theories, hy strict ap
plication ol the laws of truth. They 
were not men, at once to throw aside 
di-coeered iacta, in order that their 
fsith might remaim unharmed, for, im 
biled with the strong oodtIoi Inn of the 
truth of their fsith. they feared no nun 
tradiction. They are not men who accept 
at once, witbont restriction, the theory ul

obliged to take notice 
and act upon the Iniormation wnich they 
contained. Accordingly. Dr. Villeneuve 
was arrested on a charge of heresy snd 
the investigation of his 
opened. The proceedings seemed toad- 
vslice briskly for I he first f-w days ; 
then they began to tlsg. Archbishop 
Balmier had no feelings toward the «lud
ions and Inoffensive physician ( who had 
so long been his trusted medical attend-

case at once
recent 
8 earns
signing. Friends of the Rev. 
Stearns say that when he returns from 
Rome he is to become professor in a 
Catholic seminary in llackeniack, N. J.
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